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Abstract 
 

Oxyfuel combustion represents one of the most interesting processes aimed at CO2 capture and storage to 

mitigate greenhouse effects ascribable to the process industry. In a different technical area, searching for 

new processes aimed at producing low-CO2 cements has comparable relevance, due to the huge 

generation of greenhouse gases related to cement production. This paper proposes an integration of these 

two aspects, with an approach new in the pertinent literature. The possibility of reusing ashes, issued by a 

pilot plant fluidized bed oxyfuel combustion process, as a source of material in the production of low-CO2 

cements is investigated. Ashes were tested as substitutes for natural pozzolan in blended cements. They 

were mixed with an industrial Portland clinker and natural gypsum in order to evaluate their hydraulic 

behavior at different curing temperatures (20–40°C) and times (2–28 days). Pozzolanicity tests together 

with differential thermal–thermogravimetric and X-ray diffraction analyses were employed to explore the 

hydration behavior of oxyfuel ashes-based blended cements. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Global warming (GW) is undoubtedly the main environmental and economic menace in our time, thus 

becoming a focus for the international community [Benhelal et al. 2013]. It is caused by the emissions of 

greenhouse gases (GHG) which are mainly released by the burning of fossil fuels, land clearing, 

agriculture and other human activities. The increase of the Earth’s atmosphere as well as its oceans 

average temperature, the melting of permanent snow and polar ice caps together with the rise of the sea 

level represent unequivocal signs of GW [Zhang et al. 2012]. If not properly controlled and mitigated, 

these changes are predicted to determine catastrophic events. Among all GHG, carbon dioxide is the most 

important and abundant gas giving the largest contribution to GW phenomenon [IPCC 2007]. Since the 

industrial revolution, the concentration of CO2 in the Earth's atmosphere has increased tremendously, 
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rising from 280 ppm to more than 400 ppm [Mauna Lao Observatory 2014]. In 2013 the global CO2 

emissions were 35.3 billion tonnes, representing an increase of 2.0% with regard to the previous year 

[Olivier et al. 2014]. Almost 61% of global CO2 emissions is caused by industrial activities (electricity, 

heat generation and other industries) [IEA 2010; Walsh and Thornley 2012]. Therefore, searching for 

promising approaches to mitigate CO2 emission represents the priority of studies aimed at lowering the 

threat of climate change. A developing technology having the potential to almost completely eliminate 

CO2 emission from power plants and other industries (including cement factories) is ‘carbon capture and 

storage [sequestration]’ (CCS) [Herzog et al. 2000; Herzog 2001; IEA 2004; IPCC 2005; Leung et al. 

2014]. CCS refers to a collection of technologies developed to capture the CO2 produced by combustion 

and to subsequently compress and inject it into geological strata [Blamey et al. 2010; Boot-Handford et al. 

2014]. Among the different CCS processes, oxyfuel combustion (OFC) is of great interest due to its 

conceptual simplicity [Díez et al. 2015]. In OFC, nearly pure oxygen (instead of air) is used for 

combustion, thus lowering both the nitrogen amount and the NOx content in the exhaust gas [Buhre et al. 

2005; Lupiáñez et al. 2013a, 2014] which, on the contrary, is in this case mainly composed by CO2 (80–

98% depending on the fuel used [Zero 2013]), ready for further processing and final storage. 
 

Cement manufacturing is one of the most raw materials- and energy-intensive industrial processes. 

Moreover, its contribution to global anthropogenic CO2 emission is estimated as high as 6% [Xu et al. 

2015]: the generation of this important GHG is due to both limestone thermal decomposition and fossil 

fuel combustion [Gartner 2004]. Low-CO2 Portland cements, namely hydraulic binders whose production 

process is associated with a reduced CO2 generation, can be obtained following two different approaches 

[Telesca et al. 2016]: 1) the use of a non-carbonated CaO source instead of limestone as a constituent of 

the Portland clinker-generating raw mix [Bernardo et al. 2007; Telesca et al. 2014, 2015; Perejón et al. 

2016]; 2) the increased production of blended cements, obtained by mixing Portland clinker with 

significant amounts of supplementary cementitious materials (e.g. natural pozzolans, coal fly-ashes, blast-

furnace slags) [Mehta and Folliard 1995; Bilodeau and Malhotra 2000]. 
 

As matter of fact, the possibility of reusing ashes issued by an OFC process aimed at mitigating CO2 

emissions as a source of material in the production of low-CO2 cements appears surely new in the 

literature scenario and worthy of investigation. So, in this paper residues generated during an OFC 

process, carried out in a fluidized bed (FB) reactor, were tested as substitutes for natural pozzolan in 

blended cements, thus allowing an integration of two very different processes but aimed at the same 

objective. OFC residues were mixed with an industrial Portland clinker and natural gypsum in order to 

evaluate their hydraulic behavior. Another mix, based on natural pozzolan, Portland clinker and natural 

gypsum was investigated as a reference term. Fratini pozzolanicity tests together with differential 

thermal–thermogravimetric (DTA–TG) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were employed to explore 

the hydration behavior of OFC ashes-based blended cements. 
 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
 

Materials and pilot plant. Ordinary Portland clinker, natural gypsum and pozzolan, utilized for the 

pozzolanicity and hydration tests (mentioned below) were supplied by a local cement factory. 

 
The OFC residues were generated in a 95 kWth oxyfuel FB pilot plant (schematically represented in 

Figure 1) installed at CIRCE, Spain. This facility consists of a bubbling FB reactor (2.5 m high with an 

inner diameter of 21 cm) equipped with two different apparatuses for fly ash removal (baffle chamber F 

and cyclone C, in the order). The FB combustor, cooled by means of a water jacket placed at the bottom 

of the reactor and four water-cooled probes uniformly distributed, was charged with a bed inventory of 5 

kg silica sand, fluidized at 0.8 m s–1 with a 70% CO2–30% O2 mixture and heated up to 850°C. Two 

different types of coal (anthracite A and lignite L) were alternatively mixed with corn stover biomass (B) 

in a 80:20 energy ratio. The bed solids were fed to the reactor via endless screw connected to the lower 

part of the dense bed. Together with coal and biomass, Granicarb limestone was injected into the reactor 



 

to capture SO2 generated during combustion through in-situ desulfurization (Ca(in the sorbent):S(in the 

fuel) inlet ratio 2.5). The fly ashes retained through F and C are collected in two different deposits and 

extracted after the experiments. Bottom ash is taken from the lower part of the combustor (R). Full details 

on the plant can be retrieved elsewhere [Romeo et al. 2011; Lupiáñez et al. 2013b]. During the FB 

combustion tests six different residues were generated. AFFA, ACFA, ARBA (anthracite baffle chamber 

fly ash, anthracite cyclone fly ash and anthracite bottom ash, respectively) were residues obtained burning 

anthracite mixed with B. Similarly, when lignite was used instead of anthracite, the residues termed 

LFFA, LCFA and LRBA were obtained. 

 
 

Figure 1. Oxyfuel fluidized bed pilot plant installed at CIRCE, Spain 
 

The chemical composition of OFC residues was determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis (Bruker 

Explorer S4 apparatus) and is indicated in Table 1 together with the loss on ignition (l.o.i.) values. From 

Table 1 it can be argued that all the samples can be considered as F-type ashes inasmuch as their silico-

aluminous fraction prevails over the calcic fraction and the l.o.i. at 950°C is mainly related to unburnt 

carbon, being not very different from the l.o.i. at 550°C (actually, the difference in l.o.i. between 550°C 

and 950°C should be ascribed to the CaCO3 content, originally derived from the raw limestone used as 

desulfurization sorbent). 
 

Table 1. Chemical composition of OFC residues, mass % 
 

 AFFA  ACFA ARBA  LFFA LCFA LRBA 

CaO 8.40 12.20 9.04 9.43 10.82 13.27 

SiO2 25.66 26.97 71.36 36.75 26.46 56.75 

Al2O3 8.73 12.82 8.25 13.48 13.76 10.65 

Fe2O3 3.08 5.75 2.16 19.71 20.31 5.51 

K2O 2.57 2.95 2.11 1.31 1.57 1.30 

MgO 0.88 2.03 0.33 0.94 1.50 0.30 

MnO 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 

Na2O 0.37 0.77 0.14 0.07 0.10 0.03 

P2O5 0.42 0.87 0.04 0.24 0.42 0.06 

SO3 1.09 1.85 1.02 3.53 4.15 3.96 

TiO2 0.47 0.63 0.36 0.47 0.58 0.30 

l.o.i.# 41.60 27.90 - 9.80 13.50 - 

l.o.i.* 47.70 31.20 3.30 11.60 17.50 5.60 

Total 99.39 98.07 98.12 97.56 97.21 97.74 
           #loss on ignition at 550°C; *loss on ignition at 950°C  



 

In particular, AFFA, ACFA, LFFA and LCFA residues displayed a l.o.i. larger than that allowed by the 

European Standard related to the use of fly ash in blended cements (EN 197-1). On the contrary, the two 

bottom ashes samples (ARBA and LRBA) are characterized by both significant amounts of the silico-

aluminous fraction (about 80% and 67%, respectively) and correspondingly low l.o.i. values (3.3% and 

5.6%, respectively), thus fulfilling the minimum technical requirements prescribed by the EN 197-1. The 

very limited carbon content for bottom ashes is related to their longer mean residence times into the OFC 

FB plant, ending up into larger burn-off degrees. 

 

Mixtures formulation, pozzolanicity and hydration tests. On the basis of the above mentioned 

considerations, only bottom ashes were investigated in this experimental work. ARBA and LRBA ashes 

(obtained by burning anthracite and lignite, respectively) were mixed with Portland clinker and natural 

gypsum in order to evaluate their pozzolanicity as well as hydration behavior. Another mix based on 

natural pozzolan, Portland clinker and natural gypsum was investigated as a reference term. In order to 

evaluate the reactivity of the two bottom ashes, a pozzolanicity test was carried out. This test must be 

performed on blended pozzolanic cements and gives an indication of the suitability of a pozzolanic 

addition to be used in mixture with Portland clinker and natural gypsum. The pozzolanicity is assessed by 

comparing the concentration of calcium ion expressed as calcium oxide present in the aqueous solution (in 

contact with the hydrated cement for 8 days at 40°C) with the quantity of calcium ion capable of 

saturating a solution of the same alkalinity. The pozzolanic cement (and the related pozzolanic addition) is 

considered to satisfy the test if the concentration of calcium ion in the solution is lower than the saturation 

concentration (zone “1” in Figure 2). 
 

Two pozzolanic cements (C_ARBA and C_LRBA) were prepared for the pozzolanicity test. They were 

respectively composed by 61% and 55% Portland clinker, 34% and 40% pozzolanic addition (ARBA and 

LRBA) and 5% gypsum, ground in a laboratory mill to a Blaine fineness equal to 380 m2 kg–1. A cement 

(C_R) having the composition commonly employed for industrial pozzolanic cements (55% Portland 

clinker, 40% natural pozzolan and 5% gypsum) and ground at the almost the same Blaine value was 

employed as a reference term. Twenty grams of each cement were added to 100 mL of water and, at the 

end of the accelerated curing, OH– and Ca++ concentrations were measured according to EN 196-5. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Saturation curve at 40°C together with the indication of the pozzolanicity test 

results for C_R (rectangle), C_ARBA (star) and C_LRBA (rhombus) cements. Zone “1” 

represents the domain in which the test “passes”, zone “2” where it “fails” 
 

The three cements were also submitted to hydration tests in order to evaluate the reactivity of the 

employed residues, namely their ability to react with calcium hydroxide (produced during the Portland 

clinker hydration) for generating calcium silicate hydrates and calcium aluminate hydrate, namely the 

typical ordinary Portland cement (OPC) hydration products. Hydration of the cement pastes 

(water/cement mass ratio equal to 0.5) was carried out in a thermostatic bath, for various curing times (2–



 

28 days) and temperatures (20–40°C). At the end of each aging period, the specimens were (i) pulverized, 

(ii) treated with acetone (to stop hydration) and diethyl ether (to remove water), (iii) stored in a desiccator 

over silica gel–soda lime (to ensure protection against H2O and CO2) and (iv) submitted to DTA–TG and 

XRD analyses. Simultaneous DTA–TG analysis was performed with a NETZSCH-Tasc 414/3 apparatus, 

operating between room temperature and 1000°C, heating rate 10°C min–1. TG analysis was also used for 

quantitative purposes, to determine the calcium hydroxide concentration in the hydrated systems. XRD 

analysis was employed for the mineralogical determination of cements hydration products; it was carried 

out by means of a BRUKER D2 Phaser diffractometer (Cu kα radiation, 0.02°2θ s–1 scanning rate), 

operating between 5° and 60°2θ.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Only the lignite-derived bottom ash (LRBA) residue showed a reactivity similar to that of natural 

pozzolan; as a matter of fact, both LRBA and natural pozzolan satisfied the pozzolanicity test inasmuch as 

the representative points of the related cements (rhombus and rectangle, respectively) are located below 

the saturation curve (zone “1” in Figure 2). On the contrary, the representative point of C_ARBA cement 

is located above the saturation curve (star in zone “2”), thus highlighting its worse pozzolanicity, most 

probably due to the low amorphous SiO2 and Al2O3 content. This result was also confirmed by a further 

pozzolanicity test carried out on a sample hydrated for 15 days at 40°C. 

Figures 3–5 illustrate the DTA–TG thermograms for C_R, C_ARBA and C_LRBA cements cured for 

selected temperatures and times. 

 
Figure 3. DTA–TG thermograms for the reference C_R cement hydrated at 20°C for 2, 8, 

15 and 28 days and at 40°C for 8 and 15 days (CSH=calcium silicate hydrate; E=ettringite; 

M=monosulfate; CH=calcium hydroxide; C=calcium carbonate). DTA=continuous curve, 

left-hand y-axis; TG=dashed curve, right-hand y-axis 



 

With DTA–TG temperature increasing, five endothermal effects were observed and attributed [Taylor 

1997] to the following compounds, in the order: calcium silicate hydrate, ettringite, monosulfate, calcium 

hydroxide and calcium carbonate through the following dehydration endothermal peaks: 98°±6°C, 

133°±3°C, 178°±3°C, 478°±5°C, 728°±27°C, respectively. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. DTA–TG thermograms for C_ARBA cement hydrated at 20°C for 2, 8, 15 and 28 

days and at 40°C for 8 and 15 days (same legend as in Figure 3) 
 

The thermograms of all the cement pastes based on OFC ashes showed a strong qualitative similarity 

when compared to the reference cement. This result highlights the OFC bottom ashes feature of acting as 

reactive cementitious materials. Among the thermograms, the main difference concerned the presence of 

monosulfate in C_R and C_ARBA (and not in C_LRBA). Monosulfate formed in C_R and C_ARBA 

already at early (24 h) curing ages. The absence of this secondary hydration product when dealing with 

C_LRBA could be ascribed to its larger sulfate content (see Table 1), that could make ettringite more 

stable and then less prone to decompose toward monosulfate. A particular feature of C_LRBA was to 

exhibit two different endothermal peaks related to the decomposition of calcium carbonate.  



 

 
 

Figure 5. DTA–TG thermograms for C_LRBA cement hydrated at 20°C for 2, 7, 14 and 28 

days and at 40°C for 8 and 15 days (same legend as in Figure 3) 
 

Calcium hydroxide concentration vs. curing time (20°C) for the three hydrating systems is reported in 

Figure 6. According to what previously observed, a low Ca(OH)2 concentration is an index of a good 

system hydration reactivity toward calcium silicate hydrates. Therefore, when compared with the 

reactivity of the anthracite-derived ash, that of both natural pozzolana and lignite-derived ash appears 

more satisfying, as arising from both the lower absolute Ca(OH)2 concentration values and the decrease of 

the Ca(OH)2 concentration value with the increase in curing time (C_R and C_LRBA vs. C_ARBA case). 

Particularly interesting is the similarity between the behaviour of the reference cement and that of 

C_LRBA cement. These results are in agreement with the pozzolanicity test, and again qualify the lignite-

derived OFC ash as an interesting material for cementitious applications. 



 

 
Figure 6. Calcium hydroxide concentration for C_R, C_ARBA and C_LRBA cements vs. 

curing time at 20°C 
 

XRD data on hydrated systems agree with DTA results in highlighting the similarity between the 

reference cement and those OFC ashes-based. As an example, the diffractograms for C_R and C_LRBA 

(different curing times, 20°C) are illustrated in Figure 7. Peaks for ettringite and portlandite as hydration 

products, and quartz, belite, calcite and anhydrite as raw cement materials, were observed. In particular, 

due to the pozzolanic activity of both natural pozzolan and lignite-derived oxyfuel residue, the decrease of 

the portlandite peaks intensity is easily observed in Figure 7 with the increase of curing time (see for 

example peaks around 18°2θ), in agreement with discussion of the results of Figure 6. 
 

 
 

Figure 7. XRD patterns for C_R and C_LRBA cements hydrated at 20°C for 2, 8, 15 and 28 

days (E=ettringite; P=portlandite; Q=quartz; B=belite; K=calcite; A=anhydrite) 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

The hydraulic behavior of two residues coming from a pilot-oxyfuel fluidized bed combustor (OFC 

residues) employed as substitutes for natural pozzolan in blended cements was investigated. OFC residues 

derived from a burning process of two different types of coal (anthracite and lignite) alternatively mixed 

with corn stover biomass in a 80:20 energy ratio. The preliminary results reported in this paper highlight 

that OFC residues contain silicoaluminous components potentially able to combine with calcium 

hydroxide generated during Portland clinker hydration. These by-products are very interesting since their 

utilization as secondary cementitious materials, in addition to the saving of raw materials, allows a clinker 

dilution which implies a decreased emission of CO2 and pollutants as well as an increased energy saving 

per unit mass of cement. It has been found that, despite the high silica content, lignite–biomass bottom ash 



 

satisfied the pozzolanicity test, at odds with what observed for anthracite–biomass bottom ash. 

Nevertheless, by following the hydration behavior through thermal, chemical and diffractometric 

analyses, similarities were shown by the two investigated (lignite ash- and anthracite ash-based) blended 

cements when compared to a reference commercial cement. Forthcoming activity is therefore going to 

investigate in more detail the process idea proposed in this preliminary paper. In fact, the possibility of 

integrating these two processes (oxyfuel combustion and production of low-CO2 cements), very different 

each other but both devoted to limit the emission of greenhouse gas, together with the reuse of industrial 

solid wastes, appears very interesting and poorly investigated in the related literature. 
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